EDP CLUB

Become a Member
EDP Club is an innovative campaign, which aims to build a community of friends, offering value for money to all our new and existing supporters. We depend greatly on donations to continue our work. EDP Club ensures that we can respond to the needs of the school and, most importantly, that you as a supporter are aware of the variety of projects that you can support.

“Overcoming Poverty”

“Through Education”

Join the Community
EDP CLUB
Transforms the lives of children through education

All children deserve to have access to education. Through joining EDP Club you can help us ensure more children have access to education.

Membership Plans:

E - Emerald Plan (£25/Month) sponsors a student for a whole year.

D - Diamond plan (£12.50/Month) funds the running cost of the school and ongoing projects.

P - Pearl Plan (£5/Month) provides school materials and meals.

How do I become a member?

Become a member today by joining one of the plans via our PayPal or Big Give giving platform on our website http://www.edp-trust.org/#!make-a-donation/clh1. You can choose to pay annually or monthly. Please email olumide@edp-trust.org once you have made a donation with details of the plan you have chosen. If you are already signed up to our existing student sponsorship programme, you do not need to do anything as you will be automatically enrolled into the Emerald Plan. Every penny raised through the EDP Club goes directly to Awutu.

What do I get in return?

Besides giving you a huge feel-good factor, your gift helps to provide free secondary education to the most disadvantaged youth. These youngsters have been excluded from education because of poverty. We owe a debt of gratitude to you for deciding to join us. Together, we can work to achieve our mission of providing education to more children in Ghana. In exchange for your support, you will receive:

- A special thank you letter from EDP Trust
- Quarterly updates of specific projects and developments at the school
- Simple and free accommodation at the school, if you choose to visit AWSHS Ghana

All children deserve to have access to education. Through joining EDP Club you can help us ensure more children have access to education.

Transforms the lives of children through education
Emerald Membership Plan:
The donation of £25 will sponsor a student’s education for a whole year at Awutu-Winton Senior High. By sponsoring a Student you will receive a photo of the sponsored student and written letters of their progress.

Diamond Membership Plan:
This donation of £12.50 will help support ongoing projects at the school. Donors can choose from a number of projects to personally sponsor with their membership fee. Projects that can be sponsored include:
- Providing fast internet access to the whole school for one week
- Computer literacy training at Awutu for two weeks
- Hostel accommodation for 30 students for a whole term
- Running one extra-curricular activity for a whole academic year

Pearl Membership plan:
The £5 donation a month will go to pay for educational materials needed by the school, such as books and uniform, or go towards paying for the meals of the students.

For More information:
Please visit the contact us page on the EDP homepage at: http://www.edp-trust.org/#!contact-us/c1z0x or alternatively letters of enquiry can be sent to our office address: Educational Development Project (EDP) Trust, 135 Little Ann Road, Andover, Hants SP11 7NW, United Kingdom.
Meet Gloria
Gloria is one of our students at AWSHS and is just starting in form 2 Home Economics. Gloria is 17 years old and is originally from Accra. She grew up in extreme poverty, but now thanks to your help through the student sponsorship programme, she can complete her secondary school education and pursue her dream of being a nurse. Gloria’s dad passed away many years ago, and she misses him greatly. She is currently staying in Awutu Breku at her grandmother’s house to be closer to the school, but this is still a distance away. The completion of the hostel accommodation near the school has ensured that she does not need to travel too far to get there.

Gloria loves coming to AWSHS because of the serene environment, which helps her study. When she finishes Senior High School, she wants to go on to nursing school and specialise in maternity health. Gloria wants to support vulnerable women who come to the hospital to give birth but have been abandoned by their family. She aspires to help these women have safe births and give them the emotional support they desperately need to thrive. Gloria is a rising star because of your gift!

Be part of the story